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MANGALARGA MARCHADOR 
BREEDERS REGISTRY 

1st Annual Breeders Guide 

Our Purpose  
The purpose of our breeders guide is simple, we want to 

connect all Mangalarga Marchador owners and breeders with 
available breeding stock. As we all know, the need to expand the 
genetic lines in the United States is more important than ever. 
Our guide will create more breeding options for everyone, both 
experienced and new breeders alike. We will showcase all 
available stallions and mares for the 2023 season. 

MARES 
Finding the right broodmare for your breeding program 

can be difficult and is often "hit or miss". We will showcase 
available mares for sale and for lease. Unfortunately, many 
broodmares sit "empty" each year. If you are not planning to 
breed your mare this year then why not lease to someone who 
would like to have a foal? With two options: one where you allow 
the prospective breeder to pick up your mare, breed her, board 
and care for her for the gestation length and then deliver the foal. 

Our Partners 

Rancho Linda 
Marchadores 

Linda Holst & Daniel Pulliam

Bonsall, CA

Rancho De Los 
Cielos 

Theresa Longo & Jake Martinez

Riverside, CA

High Country 
Marchadors 

Ronald & Nancy Knaack

Pagosa Springs, CO

Monarch 
Marchadors  

Jean Allred 

Crumm Lynn, PA

C&C Bellandi 
Marchadors 

Claudia Bellandi

Ocala, FL  
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The mare is returned after the foal is weaned. The second being, 
the mare stays with the owner and the prospective breeder 
breeds the mare, the breeder pays board and care to the mare 
owner and then picks up the foal after weaning. Both scenarios 
are under agreed upon contracts and fees.

STALLIONS 

Stallion selection for your mare can be challenging. We 
will be happy to assist you with this decision. Matching genetic 
traits with different gaits can make all the difference for your end 
foal product. We showcase a variety of stallions to meet the needs 
of all. Allow us to provide our many years of combined experience 
to get the most out of your breeding program. 

Flying Oaks 
Marchadors 

Rick Schatz

Kaw City, OK

High Altitude 
Marchadors 

Allie Keen

Wrightwood, CA

Rio Verde Marchadors 

Ron & Trish Peters 

Sedona, AZ

Saint Horse 
Marchadores  

Aline Green

Lexington, SC

Partners Cont.
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Mangalarga Marchador Breeders Registry

Many Mangalarga Marchador horse owners experience the challenge of 
finding the most complimentary Marchador Stallion to breed with their mares. 
Likewise, many wonderful Marchador Mares remain open and not bred because 
breeding can be challenging to a mare owner. With the limited number of 
available breeding stallions that are registered with ABCCMM in the United 
States, more U.S. breeders are turning to frozen semen imported from Brazil to 
increase the diversity of available bloodlines. There are many U.S. Breeders who 
have beautiful stallions for their own breeding programs that could be available to 
mare owners or other breeders if there were an easier process for coordinating 
the identification and selection of registered Marchador stallions and mares. The 
means to assist horse owners who are interested in furthering the Mangalarga 
Marchador Breed beyond the current number of Marchadors available in the U.S. 
and to have more horses available for breeding lies in having an easy to access 
directory along with breeding services. This coordination of services will increase 
the number of dual registered horses (ABCCMM and USMAA), provide the 
means to implement “best breeding practices” and combine all quality breeding 
stallions that are available to U.S. breeders in one convenient Registry. 
What will be provided? MMBR Stallion Registry will organize all registered 
stallions on one website where Breeders will be able to compare and select the 
right stallion for their personal breeding program. In addition, Breeders will have 
the opportunity to advertise their offspring and Marchador horses for sale. 

mailto:daniel@marchadorstallions.com
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The Process
Once you have gone through this breeders guide simply call / text / email ( 800.689.1320 / 
daniel@marchadorstallions.com ) to get started. We will help you choose a stallion / mare that best 
compliments your breeding program. Once a selection has been made we will help facilitate the breeding 
process. There are several options:

1. MMBR will arrange shipment of your mare or chosen leased mare to our location for live cover breeding at 
our facility. ( Live cover option is only available on select stallions and only to approved mares. Live cover is 
ONLY available at our location).

2. MMBR Will arrange transport of your mare or chosen leased mare to our local reproductive center to be 
artificially inseminated using cooled or frozen semen.

3. MMBR will arrange transport of your mare or chosen leased mare to our local reproductive center for 
embryo transfer. ( This option must be booked by February 1st to assure recipient mare availability).

4. MMBR will  arrange shipment of frozen semen to an approved breeding facility of your choice where your 
mare can be artificially inseminated.

5. MMBR will arrange collection of the stallion and ship cooled semen for your veterinarian to artificially 
inseminate your mare.

Mangalarga Marchador Breeders Registry will facilitate every step of the breeding process for our mare and 
stallion owners. Using our services will make breeding easier and cost effective. By having more choices than 
ever before in the United States we will open up new bloodlines to create a wider foundation to grow this 
amazing breed. We look forward to assisting you with all of your breeding / training / sales needs.

mailto:daniel@marchadorstallions.com
mailto:daniel@marchadorstallions.com
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Making an Educated Guess on Foal Coat Color
To make an educated guess on what color your foal will be, it's best to know the base colors of its parents. We can assist you in having your mare and stallion 
genetically tested for color and other factors if this hasn't been done already.

• For the most basic colors – such as sorrel or chestnut, bay, palomino or black – guessing is fairly simple.  
• The parent‘s specific genetic makeup will make a difference in what colors it can produce.  

◦ Homozygous = carries two copies of a gene.
◦ Heterozygous = carries one copy of the gene.
◦ For example, a black horse can be homozygous for black – it carries two copies of the black gene – or heterozygous, which means it 

carries one copy of black and one copy of red. 
◦ A homozygous black horse will thus always pass on black – and when bred to a bay, for example, always produces a black or bay horse.
◦ However, if the black parent and the bay parent are both heterozygous for black (they both also carry one red gene), they can produce a 

sorrel/chestnut (red) foal. 

Crossing with a Gray: Gray horses carry a dominant gene for their coat color that supersedes all other coat colors. That is why they are born 
one color – for example, bay – and as they age, gradually turn the white of an aged gray.  

However, for figuring out coat-color possibilities, it is important to uncover what the gray parent’s base color was before he or she turned gray. 

• For example, maybe he or she was bay as a foal, then gradually turned white over time. If you don’t know this, it is often helpful to see 
what color the gray’s parents were to narrow down the possibilities. 

• For example, if you cross a gray horse with a base color of bay to a chestnut horse, you will get the possibility of a sorrel or black 
foal.  

• Then, you also have a chance the foal will turn gray, making your possibilities bay, chestnut/sorrel, black or gray.  

Crossing a Roan: As with a gray horse, if you have a roan horse, it is important to establish the horse‘s base color. When looking at a roan, 
pretend as if those white hairs weren‘t there – what color would it be? 

• For example, if you have a red roan (sorrel or chestnut head, mane and tail, legs and colored body hair), the horse genetically is a sorrel/
chestnut. 
◦ A bay roan (brown head and body hair, but black mane and tail and legs) is genetically a bay. 
◦ A blue roan (black head, mane and tail, legs and body hair) is genetically black. 

• Once you have the horse‘s base color, establish the color possibilities for your foal using the Color-Cross Chart.  
• Next, add each of those colors in its roan form.  

◦ For example, if you cross a bay roan (bay) with a chestnut/sorrel horse, your potential colors are bay, chestnut/sorrel or black. 
• When you add in the roan factor, your possibilities are bay, bay roan, chestnut/sorrel, red roan, black or blue roan. A horse can have 

multiple color genetics at work, so it’s entirely possible to have, for example, a palomino roan (chestnut/sorrel carrying both the cream dilution and 
roan gene). This is not, however, considered an official color by many associations, so the horse in this instance would be registered as a palomino with 
roan hair. 

Crossing a Dun: The dun gene also follows the same rule as roans. If you have a classic dun, his base color is genetically bay; a red dun is genetically sorrel/
chestnut; a grullo is genetically black. 

• Because it is possible for a horse to carry multiple dilutions, those must also be accounted for. Thus, when crossing a dun with a 
palomino, you have the possibility of chestnut/sorrel, bay, black, palomino, buckskin, smoky black, buckskin dun (a bay carrying both cream and dun), 
palomino dun (a sorrel/chestnut carrying both cream and dun) or smoky black grullo (a black carrying both the cream and dun gene).  

800.689.1320  daniel@marchadorstallions.com. www.marchadorstallions.com
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A little more on the color Gray

The gray gene causes progressive depigmentation of the hair, often resulting in a coat color that is 
almost completely white by the age of 6-8 years. Horses that inherit progressive gray can be born any color, 
then begin gradually to show white hairs mixed with the colored throughout the body. Usually the first signs 
of gray hair can be found on the head, particularly around the eyes. Gray is dominant, therefore a single 
copy of the gray allele will cause a horse to turn gray. If a horse has two copies of gray, all offspring of this 
horse will be gray. Research indicates that horses with one copy of gray often retain some of the original 
pigment while horses with two copies of gray tend to progress to almost completely white.Gray is found in 
many breeds and is the predominant color of the Lipizzan breed.

mailto:daniel@marchadorstallions.com
http://www.marchadorstallions.com
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Preparing Your Mare For Breeding 

It’s important to breed your mare when she’s in her best physical condition.  This means not being 
overweight or underweight. A veterinarian can provide the best assessment and can easily do an exam.

When evaluating your mare’s condition consider:
• Is she having regular heat cycles?
• Has she had, or does she have, a uterine infection? Rule out infections.
• Is her body condition ideal?
• Is she up-to-date on vaccines, dewormers and preventative dental work?

Preparing for regular heat cycles and supplemental lighting: Increasing your mare’s exposure to daylight 2 
to 2.5 months prior to breeding can ensure regular heat cycles and ovulation. Daily turn-out in a sunny 
paddock is helpful in the Winter. To breed in February, start supplemental lighting in late November or 
early December. Mares not previously exposed to supplemental lighting may take a longer time to cycle 
naturally. For a March or April foal, supplemental lighting can begin as early as January because some 
mares won’t naturally cycle until early May.  

Guidelines to supplemental lighting:
• Add supplemental lighting in the evening and in the winter until 11 p.m.
• Provide 16 hours of continuous lighting daily.
• Use a 200-watt incandescent bulb or two 40-watt fluorescent tubes; you should be able to 

comfortably read a newspaper anywhere in the stall.
• Expose pregnant mares, due early in the season, to lighting as they may stop cycling following 

their foal heat.

800.689.1320  daniel@marchadorstallions.com. www.marchadorstallions.com
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Preparing Your Stallion For Breeding 
Our in house stallions in California and in Florida are kept on a strict regiment 

of physical exercise and supplements to stay in great breeding conditions at all times. 
We use a local breeding center for our collections and shipping.  Some of our Stallions 
are  available  for “Live Cover” however all are available for fresh cooled  shipped semen 
and several are available for frozen. 

Outside stallions that we represent must also be kept in a healthy breeding 
condition and available for collection and shipping February  7th - July 31st. Breeding 
outside of the “traditional” breeding season is available with certain stallions. 

Any stallions being prepared for collection for shipping outside the United 
States must be arranged 60 days in advance and able to be shipped to proper quarantine 
facility for collection and testing. 

Live Cover  

 Any mare being considered for live cover breeding must meet our qualifications 
and be bred at our facility. 

1. Any mare to be bred must have a bacterial culture before breeding.

2. All mares must be in breeding hobbles during breeding.

3. Mare must stay on property during the entire breeding process.

4. Mares are bred daily while in heat and accepting breeding.

5. Any mare that is deemed unsuitable for live cover at any time during the                          
   breeding process will be removed from the live cover program. 

6. Pregnancy checks are performed on the 14th day from last breeding day.

7. If mare did not take they can be recycled and re-bred.

8. Mare can leave after passing a positive 30 day pregnancy exam.
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Available Mares 

Name -Age - Location - Availability  

Querida De Los Cielos - 2007 - CA  - Breed Lease,  Purchase, Embryo Transfer   

Luna Sombra De Los Cielos - 2017 - CA - Breed Lease, Embryo Transfer 

Sonadora De Los Cielos - 2015 - CA - Breed Lease, Embryo Transfer  

Consentida Do Cascade - 2008 - CA- Breed Lease, Purchase, Embryo Transfer  

Kadencia Do Summerwind - 2016 - CA - Purchase 

E'Divalia Do Rancho Linda Marchadores - 2005 - CA - Breed Lease, Purchase  

Janela Da Gameleira Soberana - 2007- CA - Purchase  

Lona Do High Country  - 2019 -  CO - Purchase  

Shawnee Do High Country - 2019 - CO - Purchase  

Crensa Do High Country - 2012 - CO - Purchase  

Flying Oaks Yara - 2021 - OK - Purchase  

Flying Oaks Ricarda - 2021- OK - Purchase  

Flying Oaks Reba - 2018 - OK - Purchase  

Flying Oaks Maria - 2021- OK - Purchase  

Flying Oaks Joana- 2021 - OK - Purchase  

Flying Oaks Juliana - 2020 - OK - Purchase  

Flying Oaks Clara - 2020 - OK- Purchase  

Flying Oaks Amora - 2020 - OK - Purchase  

Flying Oaks Sarda - 2020 - OK- Purchase  

Flying Oaks Aria - 2016 - OK- Purchase  

Flying Oaks Bia - 2015 - OK - Purchase  

Flying Oaks Cheyenne - 2015- OK - Purchase  

Flying Oaks Theia - 2015 - OK - Purchase  

Flying Oaks Crystal  Rainha - 2004 - OK - Purchase  

Allegria De Los Cielos - 2006- CA - Embryo Transfer 

Aria De Los Cielos - 2012 - CA - Embryo Transfer  

800.689.1320  daniel@marchadorstallions.com. www.marchadorstallions.com
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Talisma’s Apache Do High Country 

Talisma's Apache Do High Country is a young, fantastic, up and 
coming  Marchador  stallion.  He  exhibits  a  sweet  personality, 
beauty and grace. His extremely smooth award-winning Marcha 
Picada gait can carry you for miles. Apache currently stands 14’2 
(will  continue  to  grow  taller  up  to  age  6-7  yrs.)  and  is 
approximately 900 pounds. First foals were born in 2022 and all 
but one are a colorful pinto. Apache is sired by 16 time Brazilian 
champion  Talisma Kafe and is out of Sabela Do High Country, 
daughter of Frevo Da Camaq. Apache will be showing across the 
country this year and is a real crowd pleaser. Sure to pass on his 
stunning looks and gentle mind. Frozen / Cooled / Live Cover

Frozen / Cooled / Live cover 

High Country Marchadors                                                      
Pagosa Springs, CO
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Zenitram de  los  Cielos,  15H dark  brown Marcha  Picada  Mangalarga  Marchador  stallion, 
definitively  registered  with  ABCCMM  and  USMMA,  is  a  son  of  imported  Brazilian 
champion,  Ninja  de  Sao  Joaquim  (all  Abaiba,  grandson  of  Abaiba  Gem).  His  dam  is 
Consentida do Cascade,  (daughter of  Oxum, “MM posterboy’  for  the USMMA for many 
years, primarily Herdade and Abaiba lines). Pedigrees count, but we breed champions to get 
champions, as our horses’ history in Brazil and the U.S. attest. Zenitram epitomizes Rancho 
de los Cielos’ breeding goals: gait like flowing water, classic conformation, wise, patient heart, 
boundless spirit. Zenitram does an elegant walk and a carousel canter, but his true gift is his 
offset -4 beat lateral picada gait, rolling to the rhythm of “I think I can…I think I can”. Gait 
that is 4 beat but not 4 even beats means Zenitram can turn on a dime, accelerate like an 
arrow,  adopt  to  uneven  terrain  like  other  gaited  horses  cannot.  Zenitram  has  the 
quintessential MM conformation: balanced portioning of shoulder, torso, and rump, extended 
hind  leg  angulation  to  promote  over-reach,  sloping  shoulders  enhancing  front  leg  action, 
overall compact but extensive muscling to carry a heavy load, broad-based, pyramidal neck for 
upright carriage, and sculpted head with expressive eyes. For all that he struts proudly in the 
show ring, Zenitram will carry you smoothly, confidently, calmly and carefully down the trail, 
wherever you want to go, for the pleasure of being your companion.

Zenitram De Los Cielos 

Cooled / Live Cover 

Rancho De Los Cielos  

Riverside, CA
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Cervantes Vista De Serra 

Tall dark and handsome, Cervantes a Homozygous black stallion is the great grandson of Rubi L. J. 
(holder of 25 brazilian championship titles).  He is the product of a combination of strong Tabatinga 
and Herdade breeding. Both of his 2022 fillies reflect his intelligence and  beautiful confirmation.  He 
has  shown,  to  great  success,  his  calm demeanor  and  competitive  nature  in  the  show ring.  His 
willingness to learn indicates a bright future in competition as well as the breeding shed. Cervantes 
will be showing in 2023 across the country. Special consideration will be made to approved mares with 
breed back option. 

Cooled / Live Cover 

Monarch Marchadors  

Crumm Lynne, PA
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Delmug Dos Burges
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Cooled / Frozen                     

C&C Bellandi Marchadors 

Ocala, FL

Delmug Dos Bugres is a tall (15.2) bay Marcha Batida stallion with a very animated gait. He was 
imported from Brazil by C&C Mangalarga Marchadors, Ocala FL and is sired by TIGRÃO KAFÉ who 
has 1407 registered offspring! TIGRÃO KAFÉ is a national champion stallion that is owned 
by CONDOMÍNIO TIGRÃO KAFÉ (syndicated ownership by multiple owners).

 Delmug has a kind personality and is a "WOW" at shows, parades and events that he has participated 
in with his owner Claudia Bellandi. Delmug Has 23 championship titles in Brazil and 16 championship 
in the US. 

mailto:daniel@marchadorstallions.com
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Haiti do Porto Palmeira
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Cooled / Frozen                     

C&C Bellandi Marchadors 

Ocala, FL

Handsome young Marcha Batida gaited pinto stallion Haiti do Porto Palmeira was imported from Brazil 
by Claudia Ney Bellandi owner of C&C Bellandi Marchadors, Ocala FL. Both his sire Delete 
Caxambuense and dam Virtude do Porto Palmeira hold championships in Brazil. He is a  
representative of the finest breeding by Haras Porto Palmeira.

His dam Virtude do Porto Palmeira is a top champion of champions mare having won the Campeã 
Nacional e Reservada de Marcha Egua Graduada Maior! She is the daughter of champion Extrato Do 
Minatto who is a son of Rubi L.J. 

mailto:daniel@marchadorstallions.com
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Capitao do Porto Palmeira
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Cooled / Frozen                     

C&C Bellandi Marchadors 

Ocala, FL

CAPITÃO DO PORTO PALMEIRA is a stunning dark bay stallion that is over 15.1 hands tall. He brings 
sophistication to any American Mangalarga Marchador breeding program. Capitao was imported from 
Brazil  by C&C Bellandi Mangalarga Marchadors,  Ocala FL, owned by Claudia Bellandi,  who carefully 
selects stallions and bloodlines known for extraordinary gait and genetics. Capitao personally has over 36 
championships and represents the highly sought quality of fine breeding by Haras Porto Palmeira, who 
is  well  known for  breeding  champion  Mangalarga  Marchador horses  in  Brazil.  His  sire,  Extrato  do 
Minatto is famous as a champion stallion who is known to produce champions both in morphology and 
the Marcha Batida gait. 

Awards from descendants of Extracto do Minatto:
21 offspring national champions and CBM
95 national championships and CBM
1574 specialized championships 

Dam: NATA DO PORTO PALMEIRA* br 2001. MANGALARGA MARCHADOR. ELITE BOOK 7, 
is a daughter of CABUCU DA SELVA MORENA* blk/br 1993. MANGALARGA MARCHADOR. 
ELITE BOOK 8.

mailto:daniel@marchadorstallions.com
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Avatar De Los Cielos 

Avatar De Los Cielos is a handsome 15 hand dark metallic bronze colored stallion with an animated 
Marcha Batida gait. He has a pleasant playful personality and really shined in the show ring, 
winning "Best of Show" in the stallion in-hand division at the 2021 Jingle Bell Classic All Breed 
Show held in Del Mar, CA.

His sire is imported seven time champion Ninja De Sao Joaquim (black) who passed on the strong 
foundation bloodlines of his famous great grandsire Abaiba Gim (379 registered offspring), through 
his champion grandsire Imperador AJ. Notably, Avatar's imported dam, Jaina Do Passo Fino 
(palomino), provides the combination of the famous Tabatinga (Moleque Tabatinga) and Herdade 
bloodlines. Her sire Festim Do Passo Fino (red roan) was a top stallion claiming over 62 
championships during his competition career. 

Avatar is sure to pass on this notable breeding, stunning color and a beautiful batida gait to his 
offspring!

Cooled

Sebastian & Jennyfer Homem 

Bridgeton, NJ

mailto:daniel@marchadorstallions.com
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Wltrajante Do Saint Horse

Wltrajante do Saint Horse represents the outstanding Brazilian bloodlines from the Traituba, 
Favacho, Herdade and Passa-Tempo breeding farms. (Wltrajante means Outrageous 
in Portuguese.) His sire Traituba Zumbido is the only representative of the 200 year old Brazilian 
Traituba farm (which is still in business) available in the US and Canada. His sire is Traituba 
Radio A.A. who is a celebrity in Brazil, is owned by a group of shareholding investors called a 
"condominium".  Breeders with a lot of confidence in the offspring of champion bloodlines in 
stallions and mares often share breedings in order to obtain certain traits and qualities for their 
breeding programs. Likewise, Wltrajante do Saint Horse passes on his excellent temperament, 
and smooth Marcha Picada gait to his offspring. He is 15 hands, bay and has produced one roan 
foal and three bay foals so far and is sure to bring outstanding qualities.

Cooled

Saint Horse Marchadores 

Lexington, SC

mailto:daniel@marchadorstallions.com
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Diamante do CC Bellandi
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Cooled / Frozen                     

C&C Bellandi Marchadors 

Ocala, FL

Diamante do CC Bellandi is the buckskin son of imported Delmug Dos Bugres, 
grandson Tigrao Kafe on his sire's side and has the De Miami bloodline on his dam's 
side. He is a great grandson of Batuque de Miami (Herdade). He is developing into a 
wonderful stallion and will mature to over 15 hands. His gait is thought to be centered to 
picada. We look forward to seeing his offspring and which traits are carried forward. 

mailto:daniel@marchadorstallions.com
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Avalon do CC Bellandi
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Cooled / Frozen                     

C&C Bellandi Marchadors 

Ocala, FL

Avalon do CC Bellandi is a beautiful palomino stallion sired by Lendario das Aguas 
JM who was imported by C&C Bellandi Mangalarga Marchadors, Ocala FL.  His 
dam is a daughter of famous Beijo JB, a champion with over 714 offspring in Brazil. 
This means Avalon carries very desirable genetics particularly for the Marcha Batida 
gait.

Fazenda das Águas JM is famous for their stellar champion horses and has been 
dedicated to breeding Mangalarga Marchador horses for competition.

Photos coming soon to website

mailto:daniel@marchadorstallions.com
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We would like to thank all of our partner breeders. With out all of you 
The Mangalarga Marchador Breeders Registry would not be possible. If 
we all work together we can grow and improve this amazing breed here 
in the United States. As always, our goal is Excellence In Breeding!

800.689.1320  daniel@marchadorstallions.com. www.marchadorstallions.com

Mangalarga Marchador Breeders Registry 

PO Box 163

Bonsall, Ca 92003 

800.689.1320
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